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Position Hills Disaster Recovery Project Worker  

Team Cockatoo Community House 

Employment type 0.5 EFT fixed term 

Hours 19 hours per week 

Location Cockatoo 

Reports to Executive Manager Projects and Partnerships 

Direct Reports Nil 

 

Background - TaskForce & Cardinia Shire 

TaskForce has been providing drug treatment services since 1973. Core services focus on addressing 

social issues of drug related problems, unemployment, mental health and risk taking behaviours and 

supporting young people, adults and families to transition back into “mainstream” services and 

supports. TaskForce provides specialist support for people who have experienced significant 

disadvantage or a crisis in their lives and as a result are prevented from reaching their potential - 

those who have long-term complex issues or a single issue with a high degree of severity. TaskForce 

delivers services via three connected streams: specialist AOD services to support people who use 

drugs and their families, youth retention and re-engagement with education, training and 

employment.  

Cockatoo Community House delivers programs and services for the Cockatoo community and 

beyond. We host a range of activities for people of all ages, members of the community are made 

welcome in any class or drop-in activity they would like to come along to. Learn to dance, make 

some art, get help starting a business and much more. Cockatoo Community House is a hub for local 

residents to receive support, connect and contribute to their community at a local level. 
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Program Overview 

The Cockatoo Storm and Flood Recovery project is funded by the Department of Families, Fairness 

and Housing in response to the major storm events that occurred in the Hills area in 2021. The project 

aims to codesign and develop a sustainable disaster preparation and recovery plan for the community. 

The response will equip the local community with sustainable skills, strategies and plans to be able to 

quickly and effectively recover from pending natural disasters.  

A plan will be developed that will remain in the community to empower and enable response 

volunteers and networks to support vulnerability and coordinate quick recovery for all affected 

residents in the Hills area. 

Position Overview 

The Hills Disaster Recovery Project Worker (HDRPW) will be employed to codesign, develop and 

promote workshops, community forums, activities and resources aimed to build the capability of 

residents to be prepared for a natural disaster. They will work with emergency service providers to 

prepare the community for prolonged power outages, build sustainable community connections and 

support for vulnerable residents, build skills within the broader community to respond and recover 

from natural disasters and identify key equipment that can support relief and recovery efforts within 

the community. 

The HDRPW will report to the CCH Community Reference Group and CCH Coordinator and be 

supported by TaskForce organisational governance structures. A Steering committee will guide the 

activities and ensure community needs are being addressed. An evaluation of community needs will 

contribute to the development of a plan and community processes so that residents are confident to 

be able to respond but recover quickly in all aspects of disaster recovery. The project will address 

resilience and mental health, asset procurement and accessibility as well as crisis coordination 

during and after a storm or flood event. 

Position Objectives 

The primary objectives of the role are as follows: 

• Equip the local community with sustainable skills, strategies and plans to be able to quickly 

and effectively recover from pending natural disasters. 

• Liaise with the community in Cockatoo, Emerald, Gembrook and surrounding suburbs to 

quickly identify needs regarding Storm and Flood Recovery.  

• Codesign and promote workshops, community forums, activities and resources to build the 

capability of isolated residents within the community. 

• Support activities that build skills within the broader community to respond and recovery 

from natural disasters and identify key equipment that can support relief and recovery 

efforts within the community. 

Key Responsibilities 

• Work with key stakeholders, Steering Committee and Cockatoo Community House to 

identify the needs of the community in relations to preparedness for extreme weather 

events in the Cockatoo, Emerald, Gembrook area. 

• Develop a sustainable plan that will be utilised by the community in preparation and 

response to extreme weather events 
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• Coordinate activities, workshops and forums that help build capacity in all aspects of storm 

and flood preparation and recovery. 

• Maintain positive relationships with the community and consult with key community 

stakeholders to gather information that will support the development of the plan. 

• Liaise and consult with relevant government bodies and community agencies and develop 

inter-service networks and linkages to ensure appropriate and coordinated ongoing 

coordination and responses 

Networking 

• Develop and maintain community support networks.  

• Liaise with other relevant service providers  

Administration 

Maintain a high standard of documentation which complies with accountability structures according 

to service contractual obligations and organisational standards. This includes: 

• Data entry & relevant reporting is accurate and up to date within reporting time frames. 

• Records are appropriate, accurate and up to date, with all relevant information included.   

• Maintain statistics and data as required. 

• Draft six-monthly reports to evaluate program outcomes. 

Professional Development 

• Develop a Performance Plan with your Manager. Identify one's own development needs and 

attend relevant training, as approved by manager.  

• Participate in regular supervision.  

• Participate in regular team meetings as scheduled.  

• Participate in provider meetings including secondary consultation meetings facilitated by the 

Steering Committee. 

• Attend local network meetings. 

Qualifications 

• Minimum Diploma qualification  

Skills and Experience (key selection criteria) 

• Experience implementing sustainable and effective community disaster recovery and 

preparedness initiatives. 

• Demonstrated experience in implementing a range of intervention strategies to meet the 

needs of communities. 

• High level skill in liaising with stakeholders and service providers to form effective working 

relationships, develop networking opportunities and referral systems. 

• Understanding of current local issues in Cockatoo and surrounding areas.  

• Well-developed communication skills, both written and verbal, including the ability to 

participate in planning meetings and the ability to work flexibly and cooperatively as part of 

a multi-disciplinary team. 

• Ability to collaborate effectively with colleagues, stakeholders and other service providers. 
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• Excellent administration skills including developing case plans, professional case noting, 

writing reports and effective time management skills. 

• An understanding of community needs when it comes to extreme weather events in isolated 

areas. 

• Ability to assess risk and implement strategies that will keep the community safe and ensure 

duty of care obligations. 

Terms and Conditions 

• The position is fixed term until 31 December 2022  

• The position is subject to a 6-month probation period. 

• The position is part time (2.5 days per week). 

• The incumbent will be provided with a mobile phone and access to the use of a vehicle for 

business travel. 

• Employment conditions are in accordance with the Social, Community, Home Care and 

Disability Services Industry Award 2010. 

• As an organisation with public benevolent institution (P.B.I.) status, TaskForce offers all staff 

the opportunity to take up generous Salary Packaging.   

To be employed in this position a person must:    

• Be prepared to travel between the sites to meet the requirements of the job and to work 

out of various partnership locations.  

• Undergo a Police Check and a Working with Children Check. Offers of employment are 

subject to the results of these checks.   

• Hold a Current Driver’s License and remain current in their First Aid and CPR knowledge.  

• Familiarise themselves with, and observe all TaskForce business, community, therapeutic 

and human resources policies, procedures and practices.  

• Follow TaskForces' codes of employee conduct, promote the interests and reputation of the 

agency and refrain from acting in way that would conflict with the best interests of 

TaskForce.  
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Our values 

 


